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FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

JAS. W.WRIGHT
Annonnoes himself a Candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Of Lincoln County, subject to ths decision of
the REPUBLICAN County Convention.

se-t- d

.'" Dinvi...,, ,
Piaci,A. D. JONES EDITOR

HAVING ENTIRELY
and thoroughly fitted
up this elegant place, I

first clasa meals on the French plan,may rem wuiurea mat llie Table will h.
plied with the best the market afford, it J

AGENCIES.Bin Francisco MYRON ANGEL, 42 Montgom-
ery St. hoom No. 11, Sole Agent for Kecoed.

Star District, Utah J. A. SCHMIDT & CO.
Hamilton T. STARS, Russell'a Bookstore.
WM. GEDLISQ. News Denier in Goodrich'!

saloon, is our Agent in Bullionville, and is
authorized to receive subscript iona for the
Record and receipt fur the same.

Virginia City --J AS. McDUXALD.
Eureka -- . LOEWY k CO.

So. Stork. Opening. Closing.

.... Alpha
ai Beleber 91 1S

1105 Caledonia...... , 25 j5.... Chollar Potosi .... ....
.... Confidence.. ..,,... .... ....
. . . . Con. Virginia .... ....

10 Crown Point UHn3u ....
.... Knipire .... ....
15U0 Eureka Con...., 19 U.... Exchequer .... ....
200 Onuld A Curry VH 163
lo Hale k NoKrosa 75 ....

700 Iiniurial 10 VH
.... Keiituek .... ........ Knickerbocker...,.:. .... ....
115 Ophir 65H 9i

. . . Overman .... ....
275 Savaiw.' ,95 ........ SeR. Belcher .... ........ Sierra Nevada .... ....
185 Yellow Jacket 88 90

of theVaaon. fch.
The finest brands of TABLE WlvpaPiili'im win ...ii t . All

FOR ASSEMBLY.

JOHN "F7 KOPP
Announces himself a candidate for

Tlie Assembly
Subject to the decision of the Republican Coun-
ty Convention. su?8.ul

- "... - . . .iiur. ue Kent I,for the accon.modation of customers an7
faction In the rulinarv
times guaranteed. MKAI.H. 7S crvw "

Jy31 lm F. TRAPET. Pronrt---

CosmopolJtanRestaurao
THE NOMINATIONS.

c?space in tlie present issue will

tTflfrjroplric Sisputdics.
SPECIAL TO THE PIOCHI DAILT BECOED

PACIFIC COAST.
INDUS DEPREDATIONS IN FTAH.

Parowaa, Iron county, U. T., Oct. 9.
A baud of N'avalioe Indians came to this
place last Monday, and loitered around
Boiue time, evidently taking items in re-

gard to the general situation. Finding
everything quiet, they moved on as far
as the Summit range, and drove off about
75 head of horses ami mules, going south
on the old trail leading to Colorado.

Yesterday Albert Laiueraux came to
this office and said that night before last,
as he was coiniug from Cedar City with
the mail, when near Summit, he came
upon three Indians by the roadside with
a band of runge horses. Wm. Fuller
was with the mail carrier. One Indian
spoke to them and asked them where
they were going. They made no reply,
but pushed ahead. When this side of
Summit they met a man on horseback,
who turned off the road when within
about two huudred yards of them and
went for the mouth of Summit canyon
as hard as he could.

Beaver, Oct. 10. Col. Wilkins is get-
ting ready to follow the Indians with
troops. He will leave here

Los Angeles, Oct. 10. Sheriff Row-
land arrested Francisco Garcia y,

accused of murder committed in Santa
C'ltira county six years ai;o.

Victoria, Oct. 10. Dispatches from
New Westminster announce that small-
pox has broken out there.

Stone & Burnett's wharf and ware-
house at Seatle tell with a crash into the
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C. WIEDERH0LD
ANNOrNCES HIMSELFRESPECTFTTXT for nomination by the

Republican County Convention,

For Election as

Kept
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Open-A- U Nitht
FRANK 8CHOONMAK?o

aulltf Superintenilent
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WILMANS' HOUSE

Alp
A merican Flag. .....
Arkansaa
Amador Tunnel
Bowery
Chapman
Ch'f of the Hill
Ch'f of Hill East Ex.
Condor ., , . ,
Hulin k Hunt
Hermea
Ingoniar
Ivanhoe
Kentucky ,
Lillian Hall......
1.0U1SO.., .
Meadow Valley
Mocking Bird
Newark
Pioche
Pioche West Ei
Page & Panaea
Pioche Phenii
Ptvine
Raymond A Ely
Washington & Creole,

iLh. THIS ESTABLISHMENT
finished aud fur-

nished, with all appointments
complete. The proprietorwould he OTKt.riil f., Y.

tiHtrimaire nf hi. . .1,1 fii.,n,la A tt- - - . ..
'i
1WI

polled in this city. Hartranft's majority
in the city is 20,437. Majority for Con-

gressmen at large 21,919.
Aubnry.N. Y., Oct. 10.

Wm. H. Seward died at his residence
here to-d- at 3:10 p. m.

FOREIGN.
London, Oct. 10. The journals fore-

see in the elections the of
Grant. The papers comment at consid-
erable length on their effect on the Pres-
idential contest. The Times savs we
cannot regret the result. The 'News
says Greeley's cause is now a forlorn
hope. The Post characterizes the Lib-
eral Republican movement as a failure
beyond redemption.

Indiana Election. The returns from
this State, though still far from decisive,
appear to strongly favor the election of
Mr. Hendricks as Governor. The dis-

patches to the Administration at Wash-

ington concede this. We may therefore
reasonably indulge in the hope that sub-

sequent intelligence will confirm his re-

sult. If this Bhould be the case Indiana
may be congratulated on electing a gen-
tleman to the position of Governor whose
past record gives ample assurance of the
faithful, able and honorable discharge of
his duties au observation which will
scarcely apply to the Executive foisted
npon Pennsylvania by the Administra-
tion. The striking difference of the
character of the two candidates may well
be accepted as a criterion of the stan-
dard bearers of the parties who are en-

gaged in the present great struggle.

The Convention. We devote much of
our available space to a report of the pro-

ceedings of the Convention yesterday.
The work of that body was done in a very
satisfactoay and expeditions manner, and
for the good results of the Convention
much credit is due to Judge Thompson,
for his promptness and impartiality as
presiding officer. The Secretaries were
also very efficient.

Political Speaking. By a special
telegram from Mr. G. A. King, the Sec-

retary of the State Central Committee,
we learn that Gov. Woods will address
the citizens of Pioche on Tuesday even-

ing, the 15th inst. The Governor will
also speak at Hamilton on Thursday
17th, and at Schellhurn on Monday the
21st.

The Eureka Sentinel says: Our dis-

patches mentioned the other day that
Wes. Travis had carried the Radical
primaries in Pioche fur Sheriff. We do
not know why Travis desires the nomi- -
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yent n from giving more tban a short
notice of the nominations made by the
Liberal Republican and Democratic Con-

vention. Our expectations of the sound
judgment that would control the deliber-
ations of the Convention have been fully
realized. The very best feeling animated
the members harmony and unity of
action being evidently the object of all,
combined with a determination to select
candidates that would secure the hearty
and undivided support of the party and
command the respect of its opponents.
In this we believe they have fully suc-

ceeded, as a glance at the names on the
legislative and county tickets will satisfy
the most critical. We append a list of
the nominations: State Senators, P. C.

Ilyrnan (long term) and John It. Wilson
(short term) ; Assemblymen, I'. L. Shoaff,
B. F. Marshall and Thomas Wallace;
Sheriff, John Kane; County Clerk, Geo.
T. Gorman; Assessor, J. A. Curtis; Dis-

trict Attorney, Geo. Goldthwaite; Auditor
and Recorder, W. H. Henderson; Treas-

urer, John Roeder; Surveyor, Eugene
Schoppmann. The nominations yet to
be made are Superintendent of Schools,
Tublio Administrator, and County

suring all that nothing shall be wantiu,V"
part to give full satisfaction to weekly dll,

GRAMBS' HOTEL,
Main street, opposite Lacour, Pioche, Ksndi.

David Wilkin
Announce himself a Candidate for

CODSTT COJHIISSIOAER,

two
14)2051)

220

Mrs. Oramki - Proprletrei

And solicits the approval of the

Republican and Democratic

County Conventions.

B, F. SIDES
BUYS AND SELLS STOCKS ON

COMMISSION.
Money Loaned on Stock.

HAVING RF.PAPERED,
and PAINTED tills

popular establishment throughout,it is now opened for the accomoda-
tion of the public..Saloons.

Double r.nd Single

Harrison & Brother,
Main street, Pioche.

Fnrnitur and Bedding,
Chamber Suits, Marble-to- Sideboards, Bureaus,Wash Stands, Bedsteads, Cottage Bed.

steads, a large assortment of

Superior accommodations for traveler .ni
dayboardcrs;

iwm RLSfimim,
NEXT DOOR TO PIOCHE THEATRE,

MEADOW VALLEY STREET, PIOCHE
Chairs, Lones,

Spring Matressos,
Hair Marrows, Puln

MatreBsea, Hair aud feather Pit.
lows, Lounge Frames. Damasks, Hair

Cloth, Doors, Ssah and Hlin.ls; also a linn
assortment of Upholstery Ma'rial. nl2-t- t

THE TABLE ia always supplied
delicacies of the

aeason, as well as the substantiais,
which are cooked to order to auit
tue most laatmious taste.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES.
Families and Pay Boarder will find tkli tvery desirable place o ita'n their meals

liiylO-t- f

TITfl" ROOFING
AMD

Roof Painting.
SAMUEL W. BARNUM RESPECTFULLY IN.

public of Piivhe and vieiiiitv that
he is now prepared to execute, at short notice,
all orders for Tin Hoofing and Roof Painting iu
the best style and with all the latest improve,nu'iits. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

All Orders left at the News Depot of Charles
Wicilerhold, will receive prompt attention.

el3-t- f SAMUEL W. BARNUM.

, nation, as he is certain to be beaten by

bay on Thursday last.
On the 2Uth a man named Bolton,

while engaged in logging on Whidby's
Island, was fatally injured by a log roll-

ing on him.
EASTERN.

ELECTION NEWS.

Salt Lake, Oct. 10, 4 p. m. The Re-

publicans of Indiana concede the election
of Hendricks as Governor by a small
majority.

The election in Dakotah for Delegate
to Congress resulted in the Democratic
candidate being elected by a substantial
majority. Kenneb.

Chicago, Oct. 9. The Tribune gives
the following: The elections in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, and perhaps Indiana, though
the latter State is doubtful, have resulted
in the success of the Republican ticket.
Hartrauft is elected in Pennsylvania by
an apparent majority of 15,000 toJ0,00U.
W'e say apparent majority, because it is
perfectly obvious that his majority of
20,000 in Philadelphia is the result of
stupendous and unblushing frauds. Phil-
adelphia never gave so large a majority
for anybody by many thousands as this
which is claimed for Hartrauft. The in-

fluences inside the Republican party op-
posed to Hartrauft were equal to at least
10,1100 votes in that city; yet we are pre-
sented with a result which reverses all
calculations of human wisdom, and is
explainable only by refereiiee to the
frauds brought before the Legislature in
the case of McClure against Gray a year
ng.

Indinnnpolis, Oct. 9, 11 p. m. Tho
Republican State Central Committee fig-
ure up a majority on the actual official
returns from 47 counties and partial re-

turns, with an estimated majority, from
the balance of the State, of 228 for
Brown, Republican.

The Democratic Committee claims a
net gain on the returns from 55 counties
on the vote o( IMS, which, with the par-
tial returns and estimated majorities
from the balance of the State, will elect
Hendricks by 1,000 majority. The vote
is so close that it may require the official
majorities to determine the result. The
Democrats are jubilant.

Indianapolis, Oct. 9, 11:30 p. m. The
latest returns received show
Democratic gains on the State ticket and
indicate the election of iiuudrieks by a
small majority.

The Republicans gain two Congress-
men and probably lose one. The follow-
ing is the result for Congressmen; 1st
District, D. Niblack, Dem.; 2d, Woolf,
Dem.; 3d, Holiimn, Dem.; 4th, Wilson,
Rep., by (500 majority; 5tu, Coburn,
Rep.; 6th, Hunter. Rep., over Voorhees
by 200 majority; 7th, Casou, It. p., OVer
Mauson; Kth, Tyner, Rip.; .nh, Neff,
Dem., over Shanks, present ineuiiilu ut';
10th, Sayler, Rep.; 11th, Packard, Rep.

Columbus, O., Oct. SI, p. in. The

BAKERT AND CHOP HOUSE

(Bl utper main street.
SE8 v next door to J. J. Halpinff

& Co.'s new fire-Si-
MlannrtHUri proo( building.

8. HIGGI.NS..... PROPRIETOR

OPEN AT ALL noi RS OF THE PAT AND
Meals nooked to order only. Bert

meals to be obtainod in town. iiv tl

Miner's Boarding House
Panaca Flat,

HAVING FITTED IN C.OOD STYLE THIi
boarding house, the nndr.

Bigued would be pleased to meet her friends,
J" BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK.-- f

jyil-t- f FANNY CASHMEN.

ARCADE SALOON,
MEADOW VALLEY STREET PIOCHE,

Opposite Dexter Stable.

THOS. MITCHELL, Pro'r.
Tlie Best

WINES, LIQU0RS AND CIGARS,

Club and Card Room Attaehed.
se2o-ti- l

E. A. FARGO & CO.,
IMPORTERS & JOBBERS

OF

BRANDIES, WINES

And IjIC?TJOX1.S,
310 Front at., Corner Coinmerrlat at.,

SAN FRANCISCO.
segfl-t- f

HAMILTON'S
SALOON,

Main street, Pioche.
(On the site of hia old Lodging House.)

Liquors of all Kinds & Best Brands
IT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hamilton has Come to Stay," and has an.

lected his stock with an eye to building up a
steady liuxiuess on the merit of Liquors, Cigars,
etc., passing over the bar. ol-t- f

BOllEIWC S1L00X,
Meadow Valley Street, above

Travis, Wilson & Co.'s.

Danner & Pearson,
Proprietors,

THE FINEST OF LiyUOltS OK ALL KINDS:
Chatupatfuea, Ac., always on hand,

aud plenty of them.
Faro room attached, also private card rooms.
Open day aud night. mr)2-t- f

SOLAR SALT CO.
rs NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY MILLS
L with puro salt, in qualities to suit.

B. F. SIDES, Agent,
27-t- f At Wells, Fargo 4 Co".

John Kane not less than 400 or 500
votes.

The Liberals havo had a rousing meet-

ing at Spruce Mount, aud are sanguine
of Elko county by an increased
majority. i',o says the Eureka Sentinel.

J. D. Sullivan, G. W. Baker and John
Powers publish a card in the Eureka Sen-

tinel, in which they express a high opin-
ion of the McGarry district.

HAVE TUE LAWS BEEN ENFORCED.

The Review does not appear to relish
our exposition of what we conceived to
be the issue before the people in the
present Presidential contest. We would
remind the Review that calling its polit-ca- l

opponents "Harpers," saying that
they have no sense and concluding with
an exclamatory Bah! is not argument.
It may be the best that it can do under
the circumstances, but it certainly fails
to carry conviction. Besides our neigh-
bor assumes the point at issue, which is
whether Grant and his followers have
carried out and obeyed the laws of the
laud. For our part we do not believe
that there are any enactments providing
fur the wholesale robbery of the South-
ern people. Thut they have been and
are now being plundered is undeniable
the fact is equally undeniable that the
most tnoroughgoing supporters of
Grant in the South are guilty of these
crimes. Look at Holden impeached and
disgraced; at B illock of Georgia, a
refugee in a foreign country from the
justice of his owu; at Scott of South
Carolina, who with his accomplices have
bankrupt the State; at Reed of Florida;
at Warmoth of Louisiana; at Davis of
Texas. They are all staunch Grant men,
and all go unwhipped of justice. Is this
carrying out the laws? Is it legal to rob,
to murder, to make a farce of the elect-
ive franchise, to stuff ballot boxes, to
declare martial law for the purposes of

carrying au election, to use U. S. vessels
to deport a portion of a State legislatuae,
to terrify and overawe conventions by
Federal soldiers and artillery? All these

THE PIOCHE

DAILY RECORD

NEWSPAPER
Salt Lake House,

MAIN STREET,
SALT LAKH CITY .... UTAH

LAWRENCE & MANX, Proprietors.
Accommodations for 200 guests. split

AND

Job 3?rlntini

At Eureka, a Chinawoman, while sitting
at her door, was shot by some unknown
assassin.

The Scutiual says that the Thenix
furnace continues to answer the most
sanguine expectations of its builders.

There is quite a crop of candidates for
constable at Eureka.

NEWS ITEMS,

Copper ore is being shipped to Swansea
from Peavine, near the Truckee r.ver.

Turn Fitch has speaking at Carson,
and the radicals do not like his exposure
of Giant ami his merrymeu.

Mayor Alvord, of San Francisoo, has
been nominated by the anti-subsi- men
as un independent candidate of Congress.

nmimi ball $OFFICE,
AT THE

Ilurdy Ilouae, Meadow Valley Street,
ONUPPER MAIN STREET,

Weflnesday,
'

Octolier 16111,things have been done by Grant's
riOCHE, LINCOLN COUNTY 'KEY. TICKETS .......... 84.50.

MADAME LOUISE AGARD,
RIALTO SALOON,

MEADOW VALLEY ST., PIOCHE,
GRAY & CO PHOPHIKTOBS

oc3-t- BUMS AMELIA GARNIEH.

ALL SIZES J)gv.TFINEST WINES, LIQUORS AND CIOAltS.
day and night for the accommodation

of the public. Jy7.tfORDERS SOLICITED

ni r Jba vt i 'i; --a mm
FOR

rum'

Philadelphia Brewery,MAIN STREET, PIOCHE,
BCHUSTRICH KLEIN E PROPIHETORS

IS FURNISHING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF
Lager Beer, in quantities to suit, at the low-e-

rates. Adjoining camps supplied on shorttic. jy24-t- f

friends, and yet we are told that the
laws are being enforced. If it be lawful
to commit these enormities and to profit
by such successes, an era in American

jurisprudence has arrived that Kent,
Storey and Marshall never dreamed of.
But this is not the case. The American
Congress, however venal or partisan it
may have been, has dared to so outrage
the best teachings of civilization as to
legalize robbery and oppression, and to
declare that such outrages are no crime.
No matter what Congress in its legislat-
ive capacity may have done, there cannot
be found a syllable in its statutes which
will justify such an assertion. The
countless wrongs that have been heaped
upon the people of tho South arise from
the fact that the laws have not been

justly administered, that offenders have
not been made to expiate their offences.
On the eontrary they have been protect-
ed and rewarded with place and power.
And it is because Grant has lent the
prestige of his name and power of the
government to screen these criminals
because he has prostituted the laws for
his own personal ends instead of enforc-

ing them for the benefit of his couutry,
that we say he is not worthy of the great
office he now holds.

State Central Republican Committee
claims the State by trom 15,000 to IN, 000
majority. The Democratic Committee
concedes the State to the Republicans bv
10,000 to 15,000.

The Democrats have gained two Con-
gressmen in Hamilton county.

The Democrats do not concede the
fith and 10th Districts; but Foster, of the
10th, telegraphs his friends here that he

elected by over 500 majority.
This4is the first time the Republicans

have ever carried Ohio without the aid of
Hamilton county.

Lebanon, O., Oct. 9. The Evenino
Telegraph says the Congressional dele"
gation will be 23 Republicans and 4
Democrats. Republicans are elected in
the Gth, luth, 17th, ISth, 20th, 21st and
24th District.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 9. Returns from
all the townships except four, with these
estimated, give Parsons (Rep.) for Con-
gress l,H3(i majority.

Baltimore, Oct. 9. Horace Greeley ar-
rived this evening, and will deliver the
address at the fourth Bnnual Fair of the
Agricultural and Mechanical Society of
Maryland.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 10. A fire
in Sing Siug, last night, consumed 12
stores in the principal business portion
of the town. Loss, $ 15,000. Two per-
sons were seriously burned.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10. The official
vote is coming in very slowly, and it will
require the entire yote to arrive at a

ELECTION TICKETS,

BLANKS,

P O S T 3D H. S,

HANDBILLS.

BIIjIiHBABS,
CIRCULARS.

On Saturday last a Mexican, named
Joseph M, Alcaras, deliberately commit-
ted suicide by throwing himself in front
of a passing train, on the Virginia and
Carson Railroad.

The Virginia Chrovicle says that the
Grant men spend more money than the
Greeleyites. We think it very likely, as
they have the National Treasury from
which to help themselves.

The Divide between Gold Hill and Vir-

ginia is getting as famous for being the
resort of highwaymen, as Hounslow
Heath was iu England, during the last
century.

One of the most amusing episodes in
the present political campaign is to hear
George C. Gorham, of California, and
Nye and Stewart, of Nevada, exclaiming
against corruption. We shall next hear
the father of lies lecturing on falsehood.

The Elko Independent says that Sena-
tor Nye will shortly address the people of
that place, and tell them what be has
done for his constituents. As that will
be news indeed, we shall read with curi-
osity the artless tale of " Truthful
Jeems."

Hon. C. W. Kendall will address the
people of the State at the following
places: Winnemncca, Oct. 12: Union-vill- e,

Oct. 14; Elko, Oct. 16; Spruce
Mountain, Oct. 18; Shelburn, Oct. 19;
Hamilton, Oct. 21; Pioche, Oct. 23; Eu-

reka, Oct. 25; Austin, Oct. 26; Belmont,
Oct. 28; Caraon City, Oct. 31; Dayton,
Nov, 1; Virginia City, Nov. 2.

BULLION SHIPMENT,
Per Wells, Fargo Co.,'a Express Company,
October 7 10.OB7-4-

September 8 5,777.50
October 9 .40,394.(13
October 10 , 8,791.3,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURES.

ARRIVALS

BT OILMEft A MLISBtTBT't SALT LAKE LUTE.

FEastan Capt Lubbock B J Boon

DEPARTURES.
BT OILHEB a SALISBURY! BAlflLTOK LIKE,

M G Nixon Annie Jonei John Barnes
BT OILMEB A SALIBBURT'l SALT LAXI LIKE.

J B William! w Williams Ben Gallagher

P. H. WAND'S
SALOON,

Corner Main and Meadow Valley sts.,

Best Wines, Liquors etc
This is deservedly a place of general resort byall whoindulge in a social glass.Give me a call.

PEARL HOUSE
main street piochu, nev.,

NEXT TO

M. FELSENIHAL.

FINE WINET& LIQUORS.
CLUB ROOMS

Connected with the House, up and down ataira.
J7-t- f PASSE? PIEK3QN. Prop'rs

JOHN CLYNCH'S
SALOON,Corner of Main and Lacour streets,

p'oche Nevada.
KEEPS THE BEST BRANDS OF WINES

and Cigars obtainable. ,,i

Magnolia Saloon.

Bullionvillo,E VADA.

FROM 3 TO 30.HORSE POWER WITH OB
wheels. The H jadloy " is the

perfection of the Portable Enifine. For sals
only at Machinery Depot of TUEADWELI) A

CO., Sun Francisco. sel5-3-

NEW BARBER SHOP, '

J. N. WILLIAMS,
The old Pioneer Barber uf Pioche, has )nl
opened a neatly fitted Barber Hhop on Main
street, adjoining Higgiua" Restaurant. He It
fully prepared to do any thing la the ton tortil
line in the most approved style. auW-l-

JONAS OOIECNV
Sucoess-- r to H. MICHAELS,

DEALER m

CIGARS, CUTLERY,
TOBACCO,

STATIONERY
MAIN STREET PIOCHE,

Opposite Meadow Valley street.

HIS STOCK IS

Large and Complete.sel.tf

Noticv Dissolution
rflHE FTrHaV VKB GOQDSPEKD,
M. Jewelers atnrv makers, is dissolved

by mutual consent. ftfTD. Purkee will oarryou
the business, pay al partnership liabilities an4
collect all outstanding debts.

L. 0. OOOD8PRED.
Bloche, Nev., Slept. 13th. 1W1. - "

NOTICE.
A NDREW POCHARDS NOTIFIES THE PCB

J. lie tha t he services of s i

illlia of Farc,
definite result.

St. Louis, Oct. 10. The Republican
of this morning by no means takes a
discouraging view of the defeat on Tues-

day. It strongly urges the Democratst int .

Death or Gov. Seward. The tele-

graph brings us the intelligence of the
death of Gov. Seward, who for number
of years has occupied a most prominent
position among the public men of the
country. The deceased gentleman filled
many positions of great importance, and
however much many may have differed
from his views, his management of pub-
lic affairs was marked by great ability.
In his profession as a lawyer, he rose to

great eminence. His private character
was above reproach, and he leaves behind

very large circle of friends, to whom he
was endeared by long and kindly social

intercourse, and many acta of kindness,

PROGRAMMES,

Business Oards,
VISITING CARDS, '

Ball Tioliots,
ETC., ETC,

ty Orders executed promptly, and at
the Lowest Living Kates.

PAT. HOLLAND,
Proprietor,

Tioche, Ner,, September 17, 1872,

IS 7S5,? I"31 FINE WINES.

and Liberals to Keep me ngni up ana
work vigorously for success in November,

Indianapolis, Oct, 10. Returns re-

ceived y are more favorable to the
Republican State Ticket. They claim
600 majority on the entire ticket, and the
Democrats concede the election of the
Republican State ticket except for Gov-

ernor, and claim a small majority for
Hendricks. .

Washington, Oct. 10. A' dispatoh re-

ceived by Postmaster General Creswell
from Indiana, concedes the election of
Hendricks for Governor by a small ma-

jority.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. An official

count shows, that over 118,000 votes were

- il

Vi
tnh6-t- f J. G. WILLIAMS.

House and Lot For Sale.
HOUSE OF THREE ROOMS. WITH

and Iit 25xluo feet, situate onCedar atreef, about 1(X) feet west of the Euisco.
pal Chnroh. For particulars, apply at the

POBTER
Can always bfc secured at the Bootblack StaM
between Lvrjfh's Saloon and the Pioneer Barbef
.. , T . n ill -- I Ml 0pmlSt

(.! i
it p ,

ft!
oiiop, mam tttreet. ne win i" r "
men at the. Arooms sn4 do all Mads of d"""
wora. a

1


